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Description:

Review Severed Soul; is a book of trauma, determination, despair and pure revelation. It will open
your eyes as well as fill your heart with the author s amazing storytelling style. Excellent information
and resources about PTSD told in a way that you can relate to no matter what your trauma. --
Monique Houde, author, Blinded By Love
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Severed Soul reaches into the despair of abuse. Sadly, there are wounded souls that suffer from
such tragedy on a daily basis. This book is a call for repair in the hearts of those who search for help.
--D.Dodge, Writer, Director, J.L. One Productions

Severed Soul is the powerful, life-changing story of one woman s incredible journey through the
deep, dark valley of despair and betrayal, and God s amazing faithfulness to deliver and heal her
against all odds. I was gripped by the trauma she had to endure and inspired by her faith to keep on
going and never give up. This is a great read for all people of faith. --Rev. Dr. Paul Burton, associate
pastor, Tremont Temple Baptist Church

About the Author JL Vallee resides in central New England and is currently attending Mount
Wachusett Community College in the legal studies program. She is an advocate for veterans and
battered women.
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